BY THE WAY... By Beachcomber

A MOMD: The crowd that came to see Sunday's show of the. "Dance of the Happy Days," found themselves optioned to their feet as the young showgirls entertained them with their native dancing. The showgirls, who are well known throughout the area for their beauty and grace, performed in front of a live orchestra that added to the enjoyment of the audience. The audience was captivated by the performance, and the show was a huge success.

Child Welfare

The general standard of the schools for children in this area is very good. However, there is still much to be done to improve the quality of education for all children. The government and the community are working together to ensure that every child has access to a good education. The government is increasing its investment in education, and the community is providing additional resources to support the schools. The goal is to provide every child with the opportunity to learn and succeed.

B.B.C. Radio Programme

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM

Every Day
Except Sunday

No High Prices Here!

DOMESTIC

SUNDAY: 2 FOR 1

FIGURED ORGANIDES WHITE & COLOURS 25

FIGURED MUSLIN WHITE & COLOURS 30

AYRES 25

GREY FLANNEL WIGS, TRIMMERS 30

WEDGWOOD WIGS 50

BLACK & WHITE. BROWN. & WHITE BISQUIS 55

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS

DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES

DIAL 4006

"OVEN FRESH" SERVICE

You can now get our New Delicious "SHIRLEY SWEET BISCUITS" from your grocer or from the nearest shop at 46 cents per pound.

Ask for "SHIRLEY BISCUITS" Today

PLAZA CINEMAS

TODAY 1:35 & 5:05 P.M.

HIGHWAY 301

TODAY 1:35 & 2:00 P.M.

Also The Color Short-Circus Town

BADMAN'S TERRITORY

RIDER FROM TUCSON

THE FRAU DOKTOR

A judge, a grandmother... and a good hand at making applestrudel — she thinks our courts are fascinating

THE FRAU DOKTOR

A judge, a grandmother... and a good hand at making applestrudel — she thinks our courts are fascinating

By Evelyn Hoos

This is a story of a woman who is also a judge. She has been a judge for many years and has seen a lot of cases. She is very sensitive to the needs of her clients and always tries to help them. She is also a very good cook and makes some of the best applestrudel in the world. She really believes that the courts are not always fair and that more needs to be done to help people who are in need. She believes that the courts should be more accessible to everyone and that people should not have to go through such a difficult process to get what they need. She truly believes that the courts can be improved and that more needs to be done to make them more effective. Overall, she is a wonderful woman who is doing a lot to help people in her community.

By Evelyn Hoos